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Abstract: Our previous work showed an early develop-
ment of behavioral reflexes in rats whose mothers had
been fed, during pregnancy and lactation, a lipid fraction
extracted from yeast grown on n -alkanes (which contain
50% odd-chain fatty acids) in comparison with controls
fed a margarine diet. To clarify whether the observed
changes might be linked to an early myelination, we have
investigated mRNAs involved in myelin synthesis in the
brains of offspring at 5 days of age by northern blot and
in situ hybridization. Northern blot analysis showed that
proteolipid protein (PLP) and myelin oligodendrocytegly-
coprotein (MOO) mRNAs were higher in animals on the
lipid diet compared with controls. In situ hybridization
with probes specific for PLP, myelin basic protein, and
MOO mRNA showed significantly higher numbersof posi-
tive cells in test animals compared with controls in all
brain regions. This studyshows an acceleration of myelin-
ogenesis induced by dietary lipids. These data can give
a new insight in the therapeutical approaches involved to
promote repair in demyelinating diseases. Key Words:
Dietary lipids—Myelin gene expression—Develop-
ment—Rat brain.
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Myelination is one of the major biological events
occurring during the development of the brain. Myelin
formation in CNS occurs as the result of a coordinate
expression of a specific genetic program of the oligo-
dendrocytes. The program can also be affected by
environmental factors; consequently, only the correct
interaction of such factors makes the formation and
maintenance of the myelin sheath possible. Among
environmental factors, the important role of diet and,
inparticular, of dietary lipids is becoming more evident
(Yeh, 1988). Neonatal fat intake has been shown to
influence and regulate myelin-specific mRNA levels.
In particular, a postnatal deficiency of essential fatty
acids (EFAs) reduces myelin basic protein (MBP) and
proteolipid protein (PLP) mRNA levels in the brain
(DeWille and Farmer, 1992).

Our previous studies have shown that when syn-
thetic diets containing a lipid fraction derived from n-
alkane—grown yeast (which contains 50% odd-chain
fatty acids) are administered during pregnancy and
throughout lactation, behavioral development is accel-
erated (Gozzo et al., 1978, 1981) and brain biochemis-
try and morphology are modified in the offspring (Sal-
vati et al., 1984). These data indicate that it is possible
that dietary lipids interfere with brain development and
accelerate some patterns of its maturation.

To clarify if the observed behavioral modification
in newborn rats is related to the accelerated myelino-
genesis, we investigated the effects of this diet on
mRNAs involved in myelin synthesis in the early post-
natal period. Knowledge of the factors that stimulate
the synthesis of myelin components is important both
to provide new insight into the myelinogenesis process
and to be the basis for therapeutical approaches to
promote repair in demyelinating disorders.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Animals and diets
During pregnancy and lactation, female Sprague—Dawley

rats from Charles River Laboratories (Como, Italy) were fed
synthethic diets containing casein 21%, rice starch 53%,
sucrose 10%, salt mixture (AIN-76) 4%, vitamin mixture
(AIN-76) 1%, cod liver oil 1%, margarine 9%, and corn oil
1%. In the test diet, the margarine and corn oil were replaced
by the lipid fraction obtained from yeast (Candida lypoli-
tica) grown on n-alkanes.

The composition of the lipid fraction extracted from hy-
drocarbon-grown yeast and the fatty acid contents of the two
diets are shown in Tables 1 and 2. The litter size in each
group was culled to eight pups at birth. Three littermates
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TABLE 1. Composition of lipidfraction
of microbial lipids

Fraction % of total

Steroids 2.7
Nonpolar lipids 14.0
Phospholipids 76.1
Other polar lipids 7.2

were killed by decapitation at 5 days of age. From every
litter, three brains were quickly removed, fixed in 4% para-
formaldehyde in phospate-buffered saline (pH 7.4) for 3 h,
and routinely embedded in paraffin. Brains from the re-
maining five pups wereremoved and dissected in the medulla
oblongata, the cerebellum, and the cerebral cortex, and the
isolated regions, pooled for each experiment, were quickly
processed for total RNA extraction. For the northern blot
analysis, three independent experiments were performed.

DNA probes
The following probes were used: cDNA encoding for rat

PLP in pGEM3 vector (Milner et al., 1985) and rat myelin
oligodendrocyte glycoprotein (MOG) in pBSII vector (Gar-
dinier et al., 1992).

Bacteria strains containing plasmids were propagated un-
der standard culture conditions in LB medium. Supercoiled
plasmid DNA was isolatedby standard alkaline-lysis proce-
dures and processed with the appropriate restriction endonu-
cleases (Sambrook et al., 1989).

The GAPDH probe was afull-length cDNA clone encod-
ing rat glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (Fort et
al., 1985).

The cDNA probes were labeled using a (Boehringer
Mannheim) random-primed DNA-labeling kit, following the
manufacturer’s instructions. Unincorporated deoxyribonu-
cleoside triphosphates were removed by chromatography
through Sephadex G50 columns (Pharmacia).

Northern blot hybridization
Total cellular RNA was extracted from the medulla, the

cerebellum, and the cerebral cortex obtained from rats at 5
days of age as described previously (Chomczynski and Sac-
chi, 1987). Tissues were homogenized in Utraspec RNA
(BiotecxLaboratories, Inc.,U.S.A.) and RNAs isolatedwere
quantified by OD2~.Equal amounts (20 jig/lane) of total
RNA were denaturated and fractionated on a 1% agarose/
formaldehyde gel (Lehrach et al., 1977) and blotted onto an
Amersham Hybond N nylon membrane. The RNAs were
cross-linked to membrane by heating for 2 h at 80°C in
vacuo.

Prehybridization was performed using 500 mM sodium
phosphate, pH 7.2, 7% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 1
mM EDTA, pH 8, for 1 h at 65°Cand then hybridized in
the same solution for 24 h at 65°Cto random-primed

32P-
labeled cDNA using 1.5 or 2 >< 106 cpm of probe/ml of
hybridization buffer. After hybridization, the membranes
were washed three times briefly in 50 mM sodium phos-
phate, pH 7.2, 1% SDS. Washed filters were exposed to
Kronex Du Pont films with intensifying screens at —80°C.
Autoradiographs were scanned with a 2202 Ultrascan laser
densitometer (LKB).

The integrity of the RNA and the equal loading in each
lane were controlled with a glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate de-
hydrogenase probe.

In situ hybridization
In situ hybridizationwas performed with a nonradioactive

system, using digoxigenin-labeled riboprobes. The technique
has been described in detail previously (Breitschopf et al.,
1992). In brief, the riboprobes used were generated from
plasmids containing cDNA inserts specific for PLP (Milner
et al., 1985), MBP (Mentaberri et al., 1986), and MOG
(Gardinier et al., 1992). cRNA probes were synthesized by
transcribing linearized plasmids in both directions using the
appropriate RNA polymerases. The sense strand served as a
negative control. After in situ hybridization, the sections
were also stained with hematoxylin.

Quantitative analysis of in situ hybridization
A semiquantitative analysis of mRNA-containing cells

was performed in the upper portions of the cervical spinal
cord, the medulla oblongata, the deep cerebellar white mat-
ter, the centrum semiovale, and the parietal cerebral cortex.
The number of positive cells was determined in multiple
high-power fieldsof 0.0234 mm2 in each area. The following
scores from 0 to 4 were used: 0, no cells positive; 1, one
cell positive; 2, one to five cells positive; 3, six to 20 cells
positive; 4, >20 cells positive.

More detailed quantitative analysis was performed in the
central white matter of the cerebellum (around the dentate
nucleus) and in the centrum semiovale. For the latter, stan-
dardized serial sections at the level ofthe midthalamus were
used. Ten high-power microscopic fields adjacent to the lat-
eral ventricle between the lateral angle of the ventricle and
the corpus callosum were analyzed. The number of in situ
hybridization positive cells was counted and recalculated as
stained oligodendrocytes per square millimeter.

Statistical analysis was done using the statistical package
StatView II for the Macintosh computer. The nonparametric
group test (Mann—Whitney U test) was used.

RESULTS

There were no significant differences in the body
and the brain weights between control and test rats.
Data, given as mean ±SD values from 15 animals,

TABLE 2. Fatty acid composition of the diets (%)

Fatty acids Margarine diet Test diet

14:0 1.2 1.8
15:0 0.5 7.3
16:0 16.7 10.5
16:1 (n-7) 2.3 7.4
17:0 0.7 3.4
17:1 (n-5) 1.5 29.2
17:2 (n-5) 0.3 12.8
18:0 5.3 1.7
18:1 (n-9) 28.1 11.9
18:2 (n-6) 41.4 11.4
18:3 (n-3) 2.0 2.6

odd-chain 3.0 52.7
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FIG. 1. Expression of PLP (A) and MOG (B) mRNAs in the me-
dulla (lanes 1 and 2), the cerebellum (lanes 3 and 4), and the
cerebral cortex (lanes 5 and 6) of rats 5 days old and in brain
of rats 14 days old (lane 7). Lanes 1, 3, and 5 are test samples;
lanes 2, 4, and 6 are control samples. Each lane contains 20 ~.tg
of total RNA from the indicated tissues. Autoradiography films
were exposed for 1 week. Filters were stripped and subsequently
rehybridized to a rat glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydroge-
nase cDNA as a control for equivalent loading of samples. The
arrowhead indicates 2.4-kb mRNA PLP.

were the body weight expressed in grams (15.6 ±1.8
vs. 15.8 ±2.2) and the brain weight expressed in
milligrams (650 ±0.11 vs. 660 ±0.13) from control
and test rats, respectively.

The expression of PLP and MUG mRNAs in the
medulla, the cerebellum, and the cortex was analyzed
by northern blot in 5-day-old rats. As shown in Fig.
1, the levels of PLP and MUG transcripts in test and
control animals increase in an approximate gradient
from hindbrain to forebrain, which is directly related to
the gradient of myelination; the strongest hybridization
signal per microgram of RNA was observed in the
medulla, and the cerebral cortex exhibited the lowest.

Similar to what is reported in the literature (Mimer
et a!., 1985), PLP mRNAs have two transcripts, of 3.2
kb and 1.6 kb. In controls, the major 3.2-kb PLP
mRNA band was clearly detected in the medulla oblon-
gata and the cerebellum, whereas the minor 1.6-kb
PLP mRNA band was detected only in the medulla
oblongata (Fig. 1). By contrast, in test animals, the
3.2-kb PLP transcript was well detected in each region
examined and the 1.6-kb PLP mRNA band was clearly
visible both in the medulla oblongata and in the cere-
bellum. Moreover, the 2.4-kb PLP transcript that ap-
pears as a minor mRNA band later in brain develop-

ment (Milner et al., 1985) is already detected in the
medulla of the test group.

The temporal order of PLP and MUG expression is
different; the MUG expression is delayed compared
with PLP (Gardinier et a!., 1992). In fact, in controls,
the MUG transcript was visible only in the medulla.
By contrast, in test animals, the MOG mRNA band
was detected in both the medulla and the cerebellum,
showing an accelerated gradient of developmental ex-
pression compared with controls.

The relative intensity of myelin protein mRNA lev-
els in test animals was always higher than in controls.

In situ hybridization with probes specific for PLP,
MBP, and MUG mRNA stained oligodendrocytes in
the brain and the spinal cord. In addition, Schwann
cells of cranial and spinal roots were detected by spe-
cific probes. MBP mRNA was found in the perinuclear
oligodendrocyte cytoplasm as well as in peripheral oh-
godendrocyte processes, whereas PLP and MUG
mRNA was restricted to perinuclear areas (Fig. 2a—
c). No reaction was found in control sections, stained
with the respective sense probes.

In the developing rat brain, a gradient of mRNA
expression for the different myelin proteins was found
from caudal to cranial regions. The highest density of
reactive cells was found in the white matter of the
spinal cord, followed by the medulla oblongata and
the central areas of the cerebellar white matter. Unly
few cells with mRNAs were present in the subcortical
regions of the cerebellum and the centrum semiovale.
Whereas the staining intensity and the number of reac-
tive cells were similar for PLP and MBP mRNAs, the
expression of MUG mRNA was significantly lower
(Fig. 2d—q). In all brain regions analyzed by semi-
quantitative techniques, rats fed the test lipid diet
showed more positive oligodendrocytes visualized by
in situ hybridization and a more pronounced expression
of myehin protein mRNAs compared with rats fed the
control diet (Fig. 3).

Detailed quantitative analyses of myelin protein
mRNA-expressing cells was performed in both the cer-
ebellum and the centrum semiovale. The results re-
vealed a significantly increased number of oligoden-
drocytes that were stained for either PLP or MUG
mRNA, in rats fed the test lipid diet compared with
those fed the control diet (Fig. 4).

DISCUSSION

Myehinogenesis is a scheduled process that proceeds
in a caudocranial direction involving different tracts at
different times. On the one hand, the time course for
myelin development is well known, and on the other
hand, relatively little is known about the factors that
regulate this process. Nevertheless, several lines of evi-
dence suggest that environmental factors including diet
play an important role in myelination. Severe protein-
calorie and protein malnutrition (Fuller et al., 1984)
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FIG. 2. In situ hybridization with
riboprobes specific for PLP mRNA
(lane 1), MBP mRNA (lane 2), and
MOG mRNA (lane 3) visualizing
oligodendrocytes (purple) in the
spinal cord (k-q) and in the cen-
trum semiovale (d-j) on serial
tissue sections that have been
counterstained for cell nuclei with
hematoxylin (blue). a-c: The dif-
ferent staining patterns of oligo-
dendrocytes, perinuclear with
PLP- and MOG-specific ribo-
probes (a, c), perinuclear and cell
processes with MBP-specific ri-
boprobe (b) (x680). d-f: Centrum
semiovale of rats fed lipid diet,
showing various numbers of posi-
tively stained oligodendrocytes
with the respective riboprobes
(x210). Insert in f: Positively
stained cell (arrow) (x680). g—j:
Centrum semiovale of control ani-
mals showing in all three exam-
ples the reduced numbers of
stained oligodendrocytes com-
pared with animals fed lipid diet
(x210). k—n: Spinal cord of rats
fed lipid diet showing enhanced
reactivity in the white matter com-
pared with control animals (o—q)
with all three riboprobes (x210).

and an EFA-deficient diet (McKenna and Campag-
noni, 1979; Berkow and Campagnoni, 1981, 1983)
during development reduce mRNA levels of myelin
proteins (DeWille and Farmer, 1992; Royland et al.,
1992, 1993) and cause hypomyelination in rat brain.
Results of this study show, instead, changes in the
opposite direction in progeny of rats fed during preg-
nancy and lactation phosphohipids containing odd-
chain fatty acids extracted from hydrocarbon-grown
yeast. Both in situ hybridization studies and northern
blot analysis have shown that the expression of myelin

proteins is higher in tests than in the control animals
in each region examined of the brain. It is worth noting
that the patterns of brain development of control rats
fed margarine were similar to those of other control
animals fed standard laboratory diets in previous and
in this experiment (Gozzo et al., 1978, 1982). Dietary
microbial lipids are positively involved in the control
of the CNS myehinogenesis process without affecting
the brain and body weight. To our knowledge, an in
vivo positive effect on the myelinogenesis process is
observed in the transgenic mouse line that overex-
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FIG. 3. Distribution of oligodendrocytes
in various rat brain regions. The density
of positive cells for PLP mRNA and MOG
mRNA was estimated in a semiquantita-
tive way using in situ hybridization (ISH).
Values represent mean and SEM of nine
animals (PLP-ISH: lipid, Co; MOG-ISH:
lipid) and eight animals (MOG-ISH: Co),
respectively. Statistically significant dif-
ferences between rats fed test lipid diet
(lipid) and rats fed control diet (Co) are
shown; °p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p
<0.001. SC, cervical spinal cord; MO,
medulla oblongata; CerebC, central cere-
bellum; CerebSC, subcortical cerebellum;
CSO, centrum semiovale.

presses insulin-hike growth factor I (IGF-I); however,
an increase inbrain and body weight was also observed
(Carson et al., 1993).

The increase in myelin protein mRNAs is reflected
in an increased number of differentiated ohigodendro-
cytes and an enhanced synthesis of myehin-specific
proteins. Our previous results (Salvati et al., 1984)
have shown that the levels of myehin proteins were
higher in the light myehin fraction isolated from rats
treated in similar experimental conditions at 7 and 14
postnatal days. By 21 days, the levels of myehin pro-
teins were present in the test group at control levels.
Further results (Confaloni et al., 1993) have shown
that at 7 postnatal days in rats fed microbial lipid,
MBP- and PLP-positive fibers are already present in a
more rostral level such as the corpus callosum. In con-
trols, the staining fibers were detected later in brain
development. Taken together these findings indicate
that microbial lipids play a positive role in the control
of the early phases of the process and do not alter
the mechanisms involved in arresting its synthesis and
formation. Such mechanisms appear to be difficult to
keep under control in transgenic mice for IGF-I, be-
cause in this condition the CNS myelin content is

FIG. 4. Number of oligodendrocytes in vari-
ous brain regions. Oligodendrocytes posi-
tively stained for MOG mRNA or PLP mRNA
were counted in both the cerebellum and the
centrum semiovale (CSO) in rats fed either
test lipid diet (T) or rats fed control diet (Co).
There was a statistically significant differ-
ence between groups; ““p < 0.001. Num-
ber of animals: PLP-ISH (CSO) T: n = 9, Cc:
n = 9; MOG-ISH (CSO, cerebellum) T: n = 9,
Co: n = 8.

greater than that in the brain of the controls (Carson
et a!., 1993).

Although microbia! lipids are constituted by differ-
ent lipidic fractions, our previous results lead us to
hypothesize that such effects are due to their high con-
tent of odd-chain fatty acids (Gozzo eta!., 1982). We
performed studies toestablish whether early behavioral
development (Gozzo et a!., 1978) observed in pups
whose mothers were fed diets containing microbial
lipids during pregnancy and lactation could be ascribed
to a specific fraction of the yeast lipid. Our results
have shown a similar behavioral development only in
pups fed fatty acids isolated from the yeast lipids. Diets
containing commercial soya lecithin also induced simi-
lar effects but to a lesser degree, whereas diets con-
taining an unsaponified steroid fraction extracted from
n -alkane—grown yeast adversely affected behavioral
maturation (Gozzo et al., 1982). Changes in myehin
development could determine the early development
of behavioral parameters. A delay in behavioral devel-
opment was instead observed in rats fed the EFA-
deficient diet in which hypomyelination was present
(Galli et al., 1975).

We observed the presence of odd-chain fatty acids
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in brain lipids of rats both at birth and at weaning
(Bernardini et al., 1978). A high percentage of odd-
chain fatty acids in the test animals compared with
controls at birth, as well as their increase during devel-
opment, suggest that these acids cross the placenta, are
secreted in the maternal milk, and cross the blood—
brain barrier. Taken together, these findings suggest
that fatty acids, which are known to be important struc-
tural membrane components, may also play a role in
myelin synthesis.

In recent years, there is growing evidence that fatty
acids may regulate the gene expression at the transcrip-
tional level (Distel et al., 1992; McDougald and Lane,
1995; Baillie et a!., 1996). Recent studies on primary
hepatocytes have shown that polyunsaturated fatty
acids (PUFAs) reduce rnRNA levels of various hepatic
genes (Clarke and Jump, 1993; Jump et a!., 1994; Lii-
matta et al., 1994). In preadipose cells, fatty acids
(>12 C atoms) are potent inducers of various genes
that encode proteins directly involved in fatty acid me-
tabolism (Amri et al., 1995). Because PUFA modula-
tion of gene expression is very rapid, a direct effect
on gene transcription has been suggested. However,
the molecular mechanism by which PUFA may regu-
late gene transcription still remains unclear.

Myelin synthesis is a process involving coordinate
gene expression of myehin-specific proteins. In our ex-
periments, we observed a coordinated accelerated ex-
pression in MBP, PLP, and MUG mRNAs in test rats.
The analysis of these gene promoters has revealed the
presence of common regulatory elements (Gardinier
et al., 1992; Daubas et al., 1994; Roth et a!., 1995).
Moreover, Brendt et a!. (1992) have shown that some
of these sequences bind unidentified transcriptional
factors. On the basis of this information, we can specu-
late that odd-chainfatty acids canmodulate in a coordi-
nated way the expression of myehin-specific genes acti-
vating directly or indirectly common transcriptional
factors.
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